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CHICLE BLAST SHAKES LAGUARDIA
h y Lallrie Sue Brockway

On Sun'day, November 21st, at about 3
a.m., an explosion ripped through the
fourth floor of the American Chicle factory
which faces LaGuardia on 31st Street. The
powerful . blast injured at least 55 of the I SO
workers in the building at the time. Though
there were no immediate fatalities, four
deaths have since been reported.
The force of the blast Was so great that it
blew out windows on three sides of the
factory building, sending machinery hurtling to the street below. Flying debris
hurled through the area smashing windows
of a few rreighboring buildings and causing
considerable damage to LaGuardia, mainly
to portions of the new building that weren't
in use yet. Two big panes in the skylight of
the new students' cafeteria, as well as some
of the windows in the new faculty cafeteria,
were shattered. The skylight above the new
gym was also damaged.
The worst of ·the damage occurred within
and near the Day Care Center. Windows a
half inch thick were smashed and shattered
across the room. The adjacent patio, used as
an outdoor play area, was covered with
twisted metal and other debris. A nearby
ramp was also damaged when two overhead
doors were blown' off their tracks.

Because the injuries were excessive and
transportation was limited. there were ma ny
people. badly burnt and in shock, who had
A II photographs by Jose Sierra. , to wait some time for an available ' ambulance. Since LaGuardia has security
patrol in the building around the clock, our
doors \\'ere opcn--even at 3 a.m.-to the
/Jay (are C.'lIIer I!/ier II/(' hlast.
victims of the disaster. About 25 persons
were taken out of the cold and into the
lounge in the basement of LaGuardia. There
we were able to provide a temporary shelter
and an area in which tirst aid could be
administered.

Tlte back Illl/io lillel"('d lI'ilit la;,gled //Ietal and other debris as a result a/the blast.
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LAG. STUDENT INJURED

One of the tiremen responding to the
scene of the blast said that never, in all his
career. had he seen such a disaster. When he
and another tireman stepped into the
hurning building, they immeoiately spotted _
two men hanging over the rim of the blown - the factory explosion. NclV York's burr
out wall. All of their clothing and large areas centers were left with little or no room L
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firemen quickly lifted the seemingly lifeless
forms and brought them to the street below.
Upon their return to search among the
wreckage for remaining victims, the
machinery still panted and choked as if it
might blow again.
It was· difticult choosing who was to have
ambu lance priority since there were so many
casualties. Then there was the problem of
finding enough burn facilities to treat all the
injured workers. Since there had been a
~imilar tragccy in the Bronx a ....eek prior to
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cases were taken direotly to LaGuardia
airport and !lown immediately, via army
helicopter. to out-of-state burn centers. The
(lthers were taken to various hospitals
throughout New York State.

A piew o(the blast sight VI/31st Street .

Metal debris beillg IOIVered./rom Ihe side of
the lIew buildil/#.

WHAT CAUSED
T HE BLAST
Fire marshals thought that the explosion
occurred when a chemical dust in tilt air,
composed of a highly volatile substance
called magnesium styrate. was ignited by a
stray spark. This was later confirmed by
Fire Commissioner John O'Hagan.
As later investigat i o~s revealed the facts,
The air is normally thick with this powder
during the manufacturing process, . and it was discovered that the spark had come
workers must wear dust masks tor from a faulty machine a nd ignited a cloud of
protection. As a further precaution, all ·magnesium styrates, Through interviews.
equipment, even telephones, must be spark- with survivors of the b last. it was revealed
had been
. that the machine in
proof.

Elementary
ma lfunctioning for about an hour prior
the explosion.
COlllmissioner O' Hagan stated that the
factory had undergo ne an official inspection
in April '76. Findings showed some minor
violations, none of which contributed to the
blast in an

by Mary Ann Hornyak
The Cooperative Education Department
has instituted a program of 18 credits
specially designed for adult women.
The purpose of this program is to revamp
some of the courses offered at LaGuardia,
making them more applicable to the
problems and needs of women in today's
society. Some of the courses offered are
Introduction to Social Science, Oral
Communication, and Basic Composition.
Additional courses are planned for the
Spring Quarter.

Lenny Podhajecky. a full-time worker for
the A merican Chicle Co., was in the factory
at the lime of the blast. Apparently, he was
working close by the faulty machinery
because he was severely injured. His 18year-old brother Jerry, also working that
night, suffered bad injuries. too.
Lenny. a full-time accounting major at
LaGuardia, began classes in the fall of '75.
Lenny and Jerry Podhajecky remained on
the critical list at Nassau County Medical
Center for more than a month before
sufficiently recovering to be sent home.

Along with redesigning courses, other
features of the program include: flexibility
of hours and days, matching interests and
skills to careers, career information, and
seminars with discussions focused on such
topics as legislation affecting women,
women's advancement, and the issues of
equal rights, employment and wages.
Students registering for this program will
have several options opened to them. They
can be placed in a regular full-time job, or
use their present job for college credit.

There is also an opportunity to be involved
in a structured career education project.
Along with these options there is a
placement in a three-month internship
which may be paid or volunteer, and either a
full- or part-time position.
Anyone interested in this program should
see Professor A, Branch, Room SB SO
between 1 :00-5:00 p.m., or Carmella Boden,..
SB 50 after 5:00 p.m., as soon as possible for
additional information since registration
will probably be sometime in February.

French 101
will be offered
during the
Spring Q uarter
MWF 9:20 - 10:30
Be Sure To Register
Early!
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GUlfT 1 S.'C. AT WORK
by Toni Formica

. Bureaucracies are the same the world
over, awkward, inept and unwieldy in their
masses of red tape. And student bureaucracies, despite the contrary opinion of
student bureaucrats and the optimism nf
student idealists, are no better than any.
other kind.
LaGuardia's very own student financed
(to the tune of $152,610), student-run
bureaucratic machinery has finally got itself
into gear and bumbled on, leaving,
predictably enough, a trail of sticky red
footprints in its wake.
The new Student Council came into
power some time during the fall quarter.
The exact date is not remembered, possibly
because the elections didn't incite sufficient
interest among the student body to note the
date in LaGuardia's annals. In fact, the
elections incited so little interest that the
two-thirds student quorum necessary to
hold elections was not met. In spite of that,
elections were held and so we must assume
the special permission that's needed in such
cases was granted.

The emergence of the new Council was
marked by internal conflicts and ominous
rumblings that, unfortunately, were never
fully verbalized. But the death throes of an
old regime are notoriously non-verbal; they
are more like the sounds someone makes
when being strangled.
Now one month int(} the winter quarter,
the new Student Council shows signs of
settling in permanently. The first major
action undertaken by Council has been,
besides the approval of their new I.D. cards
with "Student Council" stamped on them
(blue for officers and yellow for just plai.,
members), the approval of club budgets.
And, as we wisely, warily prepare to view
the machinations of bureaucratic
Machiavellis amid a tangle of red tape and
triplicate forms ad infinitum, ad
nauseum - we can't help thinking it's going
to be a long, dark, cold winter.
Student Council meetings are held
Monday evenings at 5:00 p.m. in the
President's Conference Room on the third
floor of the main building, and are open to
the student body. Join us. Please.

RUMORS RUN RAMPANT

'~

LAG PREZ:
STAR IS BORN"

STUDENT COUNCIL BUDGET REQUEST '76-'77
First passed in Student Council on
January 3rd, the budget requests next went
to the Student Faculty Association for the
final o.k. In the two-hour meeting held on
January 19th and chaired by President
Shenker, Richard Little and Tyrone
Thompson. chairperson and vice-chair-

person of Student Council respectively, gave
a smooth presentation, adroitly fielding
questions from the floor, and brought the
budgets home on a unanimous vote of
approval. Contingent on student fees not yet
collected.
,

STUDENT COUNCIL
Stipends (12 members) $10 x 12 x 40 wks.
Meals (12 members)
Student Insurance
Sponsored Events/ Activities
Miscellaneous
*Graduation
*Scholarship
S.F.A. Payroll

$4,800.00
I ,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
500.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
33,000.00
$71,300.00

Sub-Totai

32,500.00
13,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
7,362.00

Student Activities Committee
Human Development Center
Radio Station
Recreation
Fiorello's Flute
Day Care

CONTINGENCY FUND
**Radio Station
Audio Visual
People's Health Center
Additional Monies for Staff

A number of disquieting rumors circulating college campuses may have caused
you some uneasy moments last weekend.
LaGuardia's very own President Shenker
Specifically, one rumor claimed the shut- has launched a new career as the color *Graduation-Scholarship Monies: This
down of all city universities, except for the commentator on Channel 13's televised
money originally belonged to athletics.
original campuses 'that began the university series of CUNY basketball games.
Because of a lack of interest and parThe president, a former basketball player ticipation on the part of the student body,
system, was imminent.
"Absolutely not!" claimed LaGuardia's at Lehman, made his debut January 30th in the Student Council voted last year to
president, Joseph Shenker, when queried. a game which featured, interestingly disband all intercollegiate te:!.ms. In-house
"Absolutely untrue," he reiterated strongly. enough, his old alma mater against City or intramural sports are the only athletics
President Shenker went on to say that he Univ~rsity.
available now. But since 20% of student fees
had been asked this question repeatedly ever
President Shenker, along with David
must be allocated to athletics, and can't be
since the beginning of the city's financial Halberstam, ' a staff member at CUNY's
changed except 'by' a referendum, the
crisis, and, each time, the people "refused to central office, will cover several games for
combined monies are made available for
believe" that "there was never any WNET, including the big CUNY tourquestion" of the college's (LaGuardia) nament slated for the end of the month.
The schedule of games is as follows:
closing.
Another part of the rumor was in
,.--...;...,--_-.,.,.-_ _ TO JHClIVI
~PMN~W~m~~~lfp~~mal~~~~~
$300. In this matter President
less reassuring.
.E..xplaining that changes made in the
LaGuardia has begun implementation of
Tuition --Assistance -Program had to be
a S208,OOO federal contract which calls for
through legislation in Albany, the President
the development of a national model of a
comprehensive career educational approach
then.stated .that there was sqch a movement
in 'the Governor's office: A statement' of .
to post secondary learning.
The contract, awarded during the
~ntent !o cu~ back st~te tuition assistance
summer by the Office of Career Education
\vas being CIrculated.
of the U.S. ' Department of Health"
In this statement two types of changes in
Education and Welfare, will enable the
T.A.P. are proposed. One change calls for
college to develop a career education model
the "dollar ' flow and eligibility for inwhich can be adapted by otlier community
dependent students" to be made much
and junior colleges throughout the country.
tighter. The other change, called "5100
LaGuardia was the only college in the nation
deductible," establishes a student's exto receive the contract.
penses, and requires the student to pay 5100
of those expenses himself.
UTICA/ROME
_ If legislation is drafted and passed,
President Shenker said"the "assumption" is
AWARDS
that it will become "effective September
'77."
SCHOLARSHIPS

LAG ONLY COLLEGE
$208,000 GRANT

Scholarships. in the amount of $400. are
now being awarded by the State University
College at Utica/ Rome (Upper Division
College) to qualified students who are
planning to continue their education after
graduation from a two-year college. The
scholarships are being awarded on the basis
of academic achievement. scholarly
potential and demonstrated leadership
qualities.
Students entering the Upper Division
College as' juniors are eligible.
Scholarships are being awarded now for
the fall semester of 1977. Students interested in applying for a scholarship can
obtain the necessary information from their
transfer counselors or by writing t<1 the
Admissions Office. State University College
at Utica/ Rome. 811 Court Street. Utica.
N.Y. 13502.

6,758.00
3,000.00
903.00
3,966.00
$152,610.00
Grand Total
athletics until the end of this fiscal year. If
the money is not used for athletics by June
30, 1977, it will be used for graduation
exercises and scholarships.
**Radio Station: If the radio station appears to have two budgets, it does. One
budget (S2,OOO) appears to be for office
expenditures, while $6,758 appears to be for
new equipment and the installation of new
broadcast lines to the Main buildin .
§
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REGISTRATION WEEK
FEB 15·18
..9·...,.v.hVtl'o¥......-...~

N.V.'......,..",~v..·l'h.......<N'J'."."o'!th·.·~~~·.""Y..o'

GREENBERG NAMED
MIDDLE COLlEGE
, 'DIRECTOR

Arthur Greenberg, formerly assistant
director of City-As-School, a lJQard of
Education alternative high school in
Brooklyn., has been named director of
Middle College High School. Middle
College, begun in September 1974, now
enrolls some three hundred students.
The new director succeeds Carol Poteat
who left the college to accept a position at
the New York City Board of Education.

llute

Tuni Formiea . ... . Editor-in-Chit'f
Maryann Riehil'hi ' . Assist. Editor
Staff ... ...... . . Laurie UrcJ('kway
Alice Osiecki
Susan Hopkins
Mllry Ann Hornyak
Vii-tor Lamhert
Fa<'llity Advisor .. . . ..... ....... .
Mr. Rohert Mc'Vt'igh
F;(lrell(l'.~ Flute is the official
!-t,udent I\('wspap('r of LaGuardia
COllllllunity College. Opinions
('xpr('ssed in the paper are not
n(·(·(·ssarily those of the college
administratic;n, faculty or student
hody. Editorial opinion t'xpressed
ht'rein is dctt'rmined hy a majority
,olt' of the Flute staff. Th~ Flute
orric'c's l!n.· loeuted in the Satellite
Building, in tilt' hac·k of the
studc'nt (·afc·lt·ria, LaGuardia
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Collt'ge,
:11 -10
Tholllson A.n·nuc, Long Island '
Cit~"
,!'Ic'w
York,
11101,
Tc·I(·,.hOlw: :? 12-784-6881_
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CARWASH:"SLICE OF LIFE REALISM"
Carwash purports to be slice-of-Iife
realism, showing a day in the Iik of people
working in a carwash shop in downtown Los
Angele~. Each actor and actress makes.- a
characteristic entrance, and exits in
character at the end of the day, also the
film's end. The film has no single story;
rather, vignettes about the workers and
customers of the carwash. Essentially the
film is about ways in which people turn work
into play in order to get through the day.
Betting, smoke, horseplay and sex are the
diversionary tactics of their seven-to-six day.
Ivan Dixon is well cast as the strong,
thoughtful family man/father figure who
happens to be a former inmate. The rest of
the cast are promising, lesser known actors
and actresses. There are cameo appearances
by George Carlin and Richard ·Pryor.
Carlin floats in and out as a taxidriver in
search of a "tall blonde, Black chick" who
had hopped out of his cab before paying the
$19.90 fare on the meter.
Richard pryor shows up. as a beautifully
coiffed, limousine-chauffeured preacher
with an entourage of women (the Pointer
Sisters). Their segmerit is highly entertaining, and like the preacher's message,

-lEVUNfLAW CLUB

a soporific one at best.
The message of Carwash feeds into the
hands of those who insist the working poor
want little more than sex and other
diversions. A few serious lines are spoken by
the stereotyped revolutionary who tries to
rob the carwash and crumbles into the arms
of Ivan Dixon with the words, "It's all
coming apart," and "I know I'm not crazy
but I can't stand coming to this clown show
-every day." But his personal disintegration
is so complete, it's clear he will never get
anything together.
The new realism of this second wave of
blaxploitation films is probably more
depressing than the first, which at least
suggested Blacks were taking over aspects of
the criminal underground which surges
through their communities. Carwash reveals
happy resignation into new dance steps, sex
and smoke.
Here, then, is well-choreographed entertainment joining the long line of
American plantation tradition literature.
Some will be pleased that there are moments
of affection and concern between Black men
in spite of the other depressing messages of
this diverting film.
IDC

_TWO NEW SERIES BY S.A.M.
S.A.M., the Society for the Advancement of Management and the Department of
Accounting / Managerial Studies are sponsoring two new series, Law in Action and
Management in Practice.
Everyone is welcome to attend the lectures, and students wishing to participate are
advised to see Professor Leffin room M 428A. The schedule for both series are as follows:
February 7
M.l.P. / Room M 422
"Space Management"
2:40 - 3:50 p.m.
Dean Stapleton
February 10

L.l.A. / Room M 426
12:00 - I: 10 p.m.

February 14

M.l.P. / Room 422
2:40 . 3:50 p.m.

..... ~. ,:. ~ 'L,awsuits"
..". r,: RQbert G. Smith

"Trainipg, Orienting &
Pt9rm" Oftice Personnel"
Dean Gordon
-- L.l.A. -i Room M 426.~...... ,; ~ , :~F\ol~m,, ()f the Argreement"
., ;.o' '' uJge '.lack Hartman
12:00 - t: 10 p.m.
~~ --

February 17

M.l.P. / Room M 422
2:40 - 3:50 p.m.

February 2-2
"

February 24

L.I.A. / Room M 426
12:00 - 1:10 p.m.

- 'Human Relations and
Personnel .Policies"
Mary Ryan
"Discharge of Contracts"
Susan Wanderman

"MUSIC AT NOON" A SINGING SUCCESS
by Victor Lambert
On Tuesday, November 16th, the
Special attention must be given to the
LaGuatdia music ' department presented excellent music provided by Amarilis and,
another winner, its second, in a series of Pamela Greaux, Roger Arnold, Kim Mack,
"Music at Noon" conceets.
David Weissner and Keith Ardrey.
Soloists Brenda Temple opened the
Just Us, a new singing group, made their
concert with a selection from West Side debut at the concert, appropriately singing
Story, "Tonight." Ms. Temple also sang "You Make Me Feel Brand New." After
"Feelings" and then demonstrated the song hearing the group perform, I found it hard
with her rendition of "I Don't Know How to to believe they had only been together a
Love Him" from the rock opera, Jesus, mere four weeks, Roger Arnold and Russell
Christ, Superstar. The audience also had the Bryant sang lead, ably supported by Darrel
pleasure of hearing Van McCoy's "The Smith, Rabbit Grimes and Ron Bell.
Hustle" ala LaGuardia Wind Ensemble.

CUrt{

conference games free I

A 36-game City University of New York Basketball Conference Schedule began November
29th with the historic opener between Hunter and John Jay,
Each team in the CUNY Conference plays each of its sister colleges once, and the tinal
standings will determine the seedings for the year-end CUNY Tournament. Considering the
results offhe last few years, the race should go right down to the wire and.lJerhaps will not be
determined until City and Hunter meet on February 20th.
Colleges in the CUNY Conference are: Baruch College Statesmen, Brooklyn Cnllege
Kingsmen, Hunter College Hawks, City College Beavers, John Jay College Bloodhounds,
Lehman College Lancers, Medgar Evers College Gators. Queens College Knights. and York
College Nomads.
CUNY Conference games are free; remaining games are scheduled as follows:
Wcdnesday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
FrIday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
- Monday
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February 9
February 10
February
February
February
Pebruary
February
February
February
Fcbruary
February

12
1.1
14
16
18
20
13 •
15
18

Hunter ~tt Vueens
Baruch at Urooklyn
YlIrk at John Jay
()ueells at Brooklyn
City at Baruch
"
Medgar Evers at -York
Mcdgar Evet:s at Baruch
Ibruch at York
City at !-h,nter
CUNY TOUlmAMENT at City College
CUNY TOUlmAMEN'r at City College
CUINY TOUlmAMENT ,It Ci.ty College

by Alice Osiecki

For those of you that are into the Los
Angeles sound, a vision has become
realized. While the vision may have been
fantasy, the reality is Warren Zevon.
This first album by an unknown artist is
the beginning of an era. Warren Zevon,
produced by Jackson Browne (Asylum
Records), exceeds the already above average
standards of dude rock. By 1978 Warren
Zevon, strangely absent from most record
shops, will be a collectors' item.
Zevon has a raw power that extends
beyond the scope of most artists. While
immortalizing all the concepts of dude rock
(desperados, the Old West, courtship), he
goes further by questioning the effect of
modernization,
Sex roles are questioned most often as
Zevon sings of "Desperados Under the
Eaves." Yes, a modern-day desperado sits at
the bar of a Hollywood hotel drinking salty
margueritas and questions his masculinity,
The character is as invigorating as the
woman that's portrayed in "Hasten Down
the Wind," who's trying to decide between
dependence and independence, Her saga is
sung with great passion and sadness,
Joining Zevon on his first attempt are
John David Souther, Jackson Browne, David
Lindley, Glen Prey, Phil Every, Bonnie Raitt
and Don Henley. However, the basic sound
was produced by Zevon (piano), Waddy
Wachtel (guitar), Bob Glaub (bass), and
Larry Zack (bass).
The list here is as impressive as the
album, As Warren Zevon asks, "Don't it
make you want to rock'n'roll all night
long?"
All right!
• • •

BRIEFS

LaGuardia's radio station . WLGC, is in
the process of planning a new format that
will feature broadcasts of news stories.
sports and weather, No date is available as
yet when the station will commence airing
the new program.
Students interested in working in the
news department should apply in Room SB
,55.

• ••

In order to reach and encourage writers,
the Literary Club has obtained a column in
the FLUTE. We hope to cover all activities
on the literary scene, as well as all of the
school writers. Our featured writers are
Elizabetn "Liz" Chatman of Jamaica,
Queens, and Roswitha Kallinbach, a
graduating sophomore who writes poetry
and short stories.

• ••

The Intercambio Cultural Hispano Club
has begun meeting on a regular basis,
Meetings are held every Wednesday,
in room S118.
Newly elected officers ofthe club are: Jose
Naranjo, President; Richardo Torres, VicePresident; Luz Montoya, ' Secretary; and
Angela Peralta, Treasurer and SAC
representative.
Varied activities have been planned for
this year, New members are' ·'-:ome,

•••

The FLUTE invites all clubs to assign a
reporter from the club to write regular
articles for the paper. Submit articles to the
FLUTE qffice located in the back of the
Satellite cJfe~eria, Deadlinesfor Club Briefs
are Mondays, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Rei eased in Jan uary, David Bowie's 13 th ~;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
album, Low, follows tradition by introducing Bowie's latest facade,
The cover presents a profile'shot of Bowie
(a,k,a. Thomas Newton, a,k.a, the visitor)
taken from the opening scene of his recl!nt
film, The Man Who Fell to Earth. Low,
apparently, was conceived during the trip
down, Largely influenced by Eno, formerly
of Genesis, it consists of 11 tracks, five of
which are instrumental.
These instrumentals are laid back or
"low" in the sense that they have an
\
ethereal, spacy quality that transcends.
. mental activity, It's easy for~ the listener to
imagine traveling with;n his body toward the
realms of space,
On the lyrical side, on~ is confronted with
Bowie's clipped voice chanting about the
eternal changes that rush past while one is
The' City l~l1ivl'rsity uf l'('w Yurk
being "low," while one is "waiting for the
has unveiled the official logo uf
gift of sound and vision." Bowie's. only turn
IIIA'
uf>wly
formed
Cll~Y
from this theme is when he plays with the
Baskt·thaU CcmferelU'e "hkh concept of marriage. In "Be My Wife,"
Iwgan play in Nuvemher. Aruund
Bowie proposes with a backup chorus of
Ih.· drt'umferencc IIf a hasketball
"sometimes it gets so lonely." This cut will
is Ih., "kylint· uf Nc'w Yurk City.
easily receive most commercial airplay.
TIlt' lugu "as designed hy Kuren
Though it is not disco, it has a strong,
Sundrowitz
flf
C( J NY'~
consistent beat that will catch most
I( c'(Ir11graph i('" Dc'plI rlllll'n l.
listeners.
Despite this departure, Bowie retains,
admirably, the thematic process of Low
continued from coL 3
(RCA records). "Warszawa," the longest
All in all the faculty was walked over, and
(6: 17) and most diverse track, will embrace
any listener to the point where they lose a rematch is in order.
High scoring students were Dave Urgent,
contact with the vinyl/diamond process of it
all. This feeling continues throughout the IS points, and Ernest Woods, 16. Norman
remainder of Low, leaving the listener Cole led for the faculty with the all-around
stranded in the subterraneous depths that high of 18 big ones, James Tynes followed
with a close 13,
Bowie has brought them to.
For all you student basketball fans who
missed this historic game, we are reprinting
the faculty roster for your amusement.
F

acuity Walked Over!
by Victor Lambert

Faculty-Cluster
Team

Points
Scored

No one would come out and say it, but the
implication was there. The laGuardia
faculty was just too slow, Slow as in a 78-58
loss to the students on Thanksgiving eve
before a crowd of 1SO at Aviation High
School.
The faculty just couldn~t keep .u p with the
students. And even though Dean "Harry"
Heinemann may not look like a Knick, he
deserves an "E" for effort. .
Students held control of the ball for most
of the game, but even when the teachers got
possession, their "Shots didn't even come
close.
'

Lenny Bryant
Norman Cole
Bill Cruz
Bennie Grant
Dean "Harr'y"
Heinemann
John McKee
Mike MeriweatQ~r
Ron NichQlls
Andy Saluga
Barry Silverman
James Tynes
Jeff "Cold Feet"
Weintraub

2
18
2
7
'.
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4
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0
0
0
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